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Our Fall Millinery has Arrived

fli)d we are showing all the Newest 
Styles \r) Ladies I-Jats, Trimmed, etc.
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DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, LADIES 
AND CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR, SHOES, ETC., IS COFIPLETE.

Call and s«e us whether yoiji want to buy or not. We have
always somethihg rjew to show you.
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Burgoyne Mercantile Company*
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Phone 38* (GOOD GOODS)

*Would You Keep Your Plants Blooming All Winter? Do You Enjoy the Luxury of 
Getting Up in Warm Rooms without having to Kindle Fires? If so, Buy

Cole’s Original Hot Blast Stove
Investigate To-day. Even Heat Day and Night. Fire Never Out.

IVL
It is the most economical stove made for soft coal, slack or lignite coal, because it bums the gas half 

of this fuel wasted up the chimney with all other stoves. Cuts the fuel bill in two.

It is the most economical hard coal stove made, and the best wood stove. 1st, because it has twice the 
positive radiating surface of any hard coal stove. 2d, because it is air-tight, thus giving perfect control 
hard coal or wood fire and insuring a slow, economical combustion. You get all the heat in vour room
AVOID IMITATIONS. } 00
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We have told you much about Cole’s Original Hot Blast. Please read the following letters telling 
what others think of it. & iFOR SOFT COALm Agency, Iowa, November 24, 1903.i Cole Manufacturing Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen,- 
of coal used.

Your stove is very satisfactory. I used a Round Oak for a number of years and noted the quantity 
I find your Hot Blast will do the same service with at least one-half the coal. One year ago I used an 

imitation Hot Blast which was not satisfactory, as it was not air-tight and could not be made so, hence would not 
hold fire over night or ke<)p a steady fire by day. Cole’s Hot Blast is tight, and has kept fire for us for two nights 
and a day without attention, and blazed iip on opening up the drafts without a fresh supply of fuel. The heat is 
given off regularly as you want it, and it is possible to maintain the temperature desired in the room.

Very truly yours,

iiiuuW

C. F. Göltey.

sCole Manufactpring Co., Chicago, III. Montrose, Colo.
I think so highly of Cole’s Hot Blast Stove that if I were without a heater I would not accept any other kind 

a gift if a Cole’s heater could be purchased. The good points in favor of Cole’s Hot Blast are first, the 
omy of fuel, and second, the ease and perfection with which the heat can be regulated.
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What Three Ministers at Evansville Say of the Stove for Soft Coal
H. I. Simmons, Agent foi* Cole's Hot Blast, Evansville, Ind.

Dear Sir,—Regarding the Cole’s Hot Blast Stove purchased of you for our class room, I regard it as a remark 
able stove. We have barjied it two winters and find it will do all you claim, and more. It has held fire three davs 
and nights several times to my knowledge without attention, and is a great saver of fuel, easily regulated giving a uni 
form heat day and night. Yours truly, A. L. Bennett', Pastor M. À Church
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V H. I. SlMMONS, Agent for Cole's Hot Blast, Evansville, Ind.

, Dear Sir,—We are greatly pleased with our Cole’s Hot Blast Stove. We burned it last winter in a verv
large room in the parsonage, and with the exception of once or twice the fire was not out the entire winter 
The Hot Blast draft works perfectly, consumes gas and smoke and uses less coal than any stove I ever 
I can recommend Cole’s Hot Blast to any of my friends. Yours truly,

Rev. F. Reller, Pastor St. Pauls Church, 12th Ave. and Michigan St.
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H. I. SlMMONS, Agent, Cole's Hot Blast, Evansville, Ind.

Dear Sir,—Thp two 12-inch Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters I purchased for the Howell M. E. Church have been 
T very satisfactory. They hold fire 86 hours, giving a uniform heat with the least possible amount of fuel

Very truly yours, Rev. A. D. Bachelor, Pastor Howell M. E Church
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Cole’s Hot Blast MESSRS. Rosen burg & Wolf, Agents for Cole's Hot Blast, Beloit, IFis.
Gentlemen,—I want to say a few words of praise for Cole’s Original Hot Blast Stc ve purchased of you several weeks a<*o I not d 

the broad and liberal guarantee on same by the makers for burning soft coal, and their claims that it would do better work with ha% 
coal than any other stove manufactured. Upon that and your own recommendation I placed one in my home. I am burning hard coal, and to say the stove ” 
satisfactory is not enough. It is simply a surprise. I am saving one-half in fuel over the stove I formerly used to heat the same space, and getting 
heat. It is the greatest stove I ever saw, and gives greater satisfaction and more heat with hard coal than a large base burner 1 
I cheerfully recommend Cole’s Hot Blast as the most economical and best heating stove for hard coal I ever saw.

Yours truly,

Beloit, Wis., November 24, 1908.m
for Hard Coalof

A,
a greater amount of 

using in another part of the house.W< 1

Burton A. Edwards, j6s E. Grand Ave.
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